
THE BOWLING 
SEASON IS ON 

IN EARNEST

TOUR PROMINENT MEMBERS OF WISCONSIN ___
ELEVEN IN LINE FOR WESTERN HONORS

There Are Three Different Reason* Why Yon Should See 
Jacebaonft Co, Before Buying Your Furniture Elsewhere.

First—That we have, a large and complete stock and its of the newest 
and latest designs.

Second—Onr prices are frojn 26 to 80 per cent less than any other fur. 
ni tuse house in the city.

Third—Our terms are
We heartily invite you to come in and examine onr stock, including 

also Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing of up-to-date style

JACOBSON ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.
Modern Home Furnishers. ’Phone Main 1404-11

\
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- T. M. C. A. Bowling.:

•The names of the members of the teams, 
which will compete in the Y. M. C. A. 
bowling tournament during the winter are
as follows: • - • _.

Teem No. l-H. A. Oman, B. Stevens, 
M. Latham, F. $); Thorne, W. J. Swetka, 
H, Allison, F. Howard. ■ .

Team No. 2-George Gamblin, H. Jack- 
son, B. Ferguson, -W.- Wntham, W. Gam
blin, G. Tapley, W. Spice*. ;

Team No. S-A..W. Eetey, F Best S. 
McCavour, E. Cameron, L. P. D. Tilley,
R. S. Smith, W. H. Estey. -

Team No, 4—A. E. Scott, L.B. Estey, 
L. W. Nickerson, ST; Folkins, K Ward,
L. Lingley, R. J. Lutz.

' Team No. 6—A. G. Stevens K Jack,
M. Jarvis, F. Brown, J. B. M. Baxter,
S. Flewweffing, W. G. Thomson.

Team No. 6—H. W. Stubbs, G. Slocum, 
G. Roberte, L.‘ Dow, W. Hill, G. C. Teed, 
J. G. Willet.

The first 
week and 
in a few deys: , - » ;t

On Black’s Alleys.
’ Following are the résulte of the games 
jh the City and Commercial leagues played 
last night in Black’s -silleys:

Insurance—
Gilmour....... 65
V. Johnston 98 
Peters ....
B. Johnston .. 75

the Rise gill
Ross to Box A1 Palzer.

Philadelphia, Nov. 13—Great things are 
expected of Tony Rose, the Newcastle 
heavyweight, who is bookêij to box A1 
Falser, the Iowa farmer, at. the Olympic 
>n Friday nigEKin the star event. Roes 
Itas discovered by Jimmy Dime, who says 
the big Italian is a bom. ptigiliat and does 
tot know the meaning of the word fear. 
Palzer, however, is no slouch and has a 
tecord which places him among the most 
Dangerous of the present white hope con
tingent.

AMUSEMENTS
-iB :

• > lI1 ROSE COCHLAN AS ROSALIND
—w—

THE NICKEL S METROPOLITAN PRODUCTION
»» THREE 

REELS

LV
- Uf

:■ : *

B “AS YOU LIKE ITgi

Done Into an Hour’s Entertainment by the Vitagraph 
Players from the Play of William Shakespeare

ANOTHER LITERARY FEATURE PAR EXCELLENCE
im f 2Chargee Against Drew.

Hew York, Nov. J2—A charge of pro
fessionalism against - Howard P. Drew, 
the negro sprinter ,who startled the ath- 
etic world this spring, by defeating Ralph 
3. "Craig in the Olympic try-outs and later 
rpn the 160-yard championship of Ameri
ca, was received by Sec. Sullivan of the 
V A. U. yesterday. The chargé was 
oade in the following letter:

Vs:i
DRAMATIS PERSONAE:; game will take place early next 

the schedule will be announced Charles, wrestler to Duke Frederick
George Randolph 

Touchstone, a Jester - Robert McWade, Sr. 
Cortn 
Bllvtus
Phebe, a Shepherdess - - Rose K. Tapley 
Adam, servant to Oliver - - George Ober 
Audrey - - 
Atnlftnu - - 
WUllam - -

Duke, living in banishment. - Tefft Johnson 
Frederick, his brother and usurper

- Harry T. Morey 
Rosalind, his daughter - ROSE COGHLAN 
Celia, daughter of Duke Frederick

: of his domains Charles Eldridge 
James Morrisonj- Shepherds - - {

Rosemary Theby 
- - James Toung 

Maurice Costello 
Robert Gatllord 
Charles Kent 

Director: •

Springfield, Mass., Nov. 10, 1912,

iecretary of the A. A. U., New York: 
Dear Sir,—Howard A. Drew, of Spring- 
eld High school, champion 100-yard run- 
:ST of America, is going to play profes- 
ional football with the Atlanta Boat 

He is playing with professionals 
nd is receiving money, which an x amateur 
i not supposed to do.
Hobbie Johnson, the Springfield H. S. 
asket-ball player, is also going to play, 
[oping you will look into this affair, Iw. j. kane:

Sir Rowland de Boys 
Orlano 
Oliver 
Jaques

Kate Price 
Frank Mason 

- - *- Hughie Mack

i .' t

-
Total. Avg. 

92 100 277 92%
80 93 271 9014

80 73 78 231 77
76 100 251 83%

82 63 88 233 77%

Bons of Sir 
Rowland\

.. ■
SHOWS AT* 2, 3, 4, 7, Ô AND 9 O’CLOCK 

Get Your Shakespeare in the New Way 
Wednesday and Thursday Only

lub. ; ; Case
m 420 884 459 1263

Total. Avg. 
88 263 84%
81 257 85%
87 257 86%
73 238 79%

102 277 92%

Hi /Sweeps—
Foshay ....
Cosman ... 
Masters ....... 80
Paterson 
Harrison

m 90i: . . . :m 99emarn,
Springfield, Mass.

< » 85
* Thpse Dainty

CHIPPING 
J ROPE

In spite of the fact that the middle 
litial of Drew’s name is wrongly stated 
nere seems no doubt that the man refer- 
ed to is the 100-yard champion. The 
taking of such a charge is easy, but the
roving of it is an entirely different mat- night in the court room, 

ter. As Drew’s home as well as the which was returned from Ottawa 6n ae- 
school of thé charge rests with the New count of errors, was corrected, and wull.be 
England Association of the A. A. U. and, sent back. It is expected that the board 

yesterday forwarded the will be organized in about two weeks, 
when the charter matter has been ar
ranged. 1

m95BLANCHE SING WEDSMORNING LOCALS
449 .402 431 1282

Points: Sweeps, 3; Insurance, 1.

Commercial League. ,
fXANCING 
U GIRLS

THE CARLET0N SISTERS
FOR THE FOURTH «The Fairville Board of Tra A met last 

The charter, “ CALAMITY ANNE’S WARD"
Total. Avg. 

.68 72 92 232 77%
,. 75 73 81 229 76%
..88 84 84 256 85%
..88 97 79 264
,.91 79 101 271 90%

T. McAvity A Sons—

Comedienne’s Latest Husband Is Howard .
Charles Winninger, a Member: Foohey .".

Foshay ..

A Storming Western

•OH YOU, MOTHER-IN-LAW”
A Lnnghlpg Hit: Patty and Skinny

—Whose Afraid )

ISec. Sullivan
letter to the secretary of that association
fl?Dfew™despite the fact tha* he is at- Herbert K. Caskey, Canadian secretary 

tending the Springfield High school is a of the Laymen’s Missionary Movement, 
married man with children. He is work- Passed through the city yesterday on his 
ing his way through school by serving as way to attend a senes of meetings in Nova 
a bellboy in a Springfield Hotel. He first Scotia. Mr. Caskey will return to St. 
came into notice when he won the 100- John for Sunday, November 24, and be 
yard race at the inter-scholastic meet ! in Fredericton on the 25yi. The mission- 
held at Yale early in \he spring. * His ary movement, he said, was going stead- 
victory over Craig at Boston followed by ily forward, and the contributions were 
a trip to Stockholm as a member of the on the increase, but more money and serv- 
Olymplc team and he wA the favorite : ice were urgently required, 
for the 100-meter race there, when he j A report that Montreal capitalists were 
broke down after one of the preliminary I to buy the St John street railway is de
heats. After returning to America he nied by E. A. Robert, president of_the 
won the 100-yard championship. Montreal Tramways. M ith regard to Hali-

Drew is running in good form now and fax iram, he said that they were quite 
won the 70-yard handicap at the St. satisfied with their holdings, and no move 
Agnes À. C. games in the 14th Regiment would be made for the present.
Armory, Brooklyn, on Saturday, beating Arthur W.- Adams has been elected a 
A. T. Meyer, the Irish American A. C. member of the board of, governors of the

Wiggins Male Orphanage, succeeding 
George E. Fairweather, whose resignation 
has been accepted.

George W. Noble, accountant for W. H. 
Thorne & 'Co., has purchased land from 
the Fenton Land and liuilding Company 
in Lancaster and will build a residence.

John McCollum, formerly a member of 
the local police force, but lately appointed 
chief of /the Fredericton police force, came 
to the city last evening and will return 
to Fredericton on Saturday with his fam-

88 MONDAY
GOLDIE B9YS—the Dancing Demons 

end LAVEWIE—He, She or It?of Her Company
410 405 437 1252

TOi“CURFEW 
SHALL NOT RING 
TONIGHT*'

Total. Avg.Blanche Ring ii married' again. The „ 
c harming comedienne admitted the fact
in her dressing room at the Worcester Barberry ...... Ô7 81
Theatre, where she is playing a three-night Featheretone ..78
engagement. Miss Ring was married on Labbe .............- 68 ' 72
November 5 at the home of her mother,

-mss —« v. *-
performed the ceremony. Only the im- Games Tonights

SS-atSSSs*
m?s, ‘ss.'sfss Sr “ ; c—ui ia^-q. **—*<».
Kay was tier third husbahd. He is, bv_the
way, the manager ôf the| show Miss Riug. K. of C. .League Started. -,
is now playing in. W'| The Knights of Columbus Bowling league 
husband is CharlesJ. Wfominger. He » I w|js t 8rated for the season on the Vk- 
a member of Miss Rings company ■ tona Bowling Academy alleys last ni*tMiss . Ring’s matrimantti ^ captured three points
down in chronological order.,are as fol-jfrom tlJ Ferdinands and won the first 

. ,IT , -, ,T- i . a>—honors in the fray. There were four men
First Married Wdtar :: on each team. They made low scores, but 

sixteen years ago. MacNichti was a th<r: ^ be accounted {or by the fact that
atacal manager of some sbdityy who q[ the bowler8 are just starting out
woed and won her befqre^she realized that, ^ and have not had much
unhappiness was to be her portion wite dinner, sent down 916 pins
him. One son was born to them Dorn ^ ^ while their opponents
aid, who Uves with her parents m Box their credit. The Genoans won
bury. Mim Ring lived a year with her tw0 stringa and tbe total pintail,
firat husband and then they_ " , I but lost the third string by nine pins. Corr

Second—Married James Jr^ kj f the winners with an average of
Boston. He was a young and nsing husi >nd Qale for tbe losers with 802-3.
ness man and at the tune was connected ^ora^ne wa6 low man. “Chelae” could not
with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe ^ the baU jg stay on the alley, but
railroad. They were happy for a wMe, hg man ed to get one down straight
but she yearned once more for the stage, at le^t one or two, fell, and by

paper man, press agent, dramatic critic,
and later manager of theatrical produc-1 Genoans— 10tau 'a g‘
tions. They seemed to be very happy and , F. MeCafferty
it was quite a shock to her friends when, (Capt.) .........
she said only three weeks ago: “You know F. Cora............. &
I am divorcing Mr. McKay. It seems silly Wm. Rhea .... 8o • „
to speak about it, but I suppose it must Wm. Magee ...
be told. We had always been looked upon
as one of the few absolutely congenial
couples m the theatrical profession. But I Ferdinands—
regret to say circumstances alter cases and William Gale
—well, I certainly did have i(>me good (Capt.) .........81
looking chorus girls with me last season. Çhas. Grannan. 50 
But in spite of the divorce Mr. McKay will a. Caroline ... 53 
continue to be Mias Ring's manager.

Fourth—Married Charles J. Winninger, 
stage manager her theatrical company, 
who takes small parts in the show. He, as 
well as Miss Ring, » under salary to Mr.
McKay, her former husband.

LOCAL MOVING PICTURE CENSORS.
The appointment of Superintendent H. ,j —

S. Bridges, Michael Coll, and Charles 
Ne vins, as a board of censorship upon mo
tion pictures for the province is confirmed 
in the Royal Gazette. Under the new re
gulations, after January 1 next, only 
films bearing the stamp of approval will be 
shown. Licenses were fixed as follows: for 
film exchanges, $200 each; for exhibitions 
itt St. John, Fredericton, and Moncton,
$100 each, in towns and villages, $50 an
nually. Children under fifteen will not 
be allowed to attend picture performances 
in the ev^fhing, and under ten in the af
ternoon without guardians.

75%227Madison, Wis., Notf. 14—Wisconsin and 
Minnesota will battle for the western 
football conference title at Minneapolis on1 
Nov. 16. The two elevens are the strongest 
in this section of the country. At present 
the Wisconsin team is ruling favorite, due 
probably to the recent 30 to 12 victory 
over the strong Chicago eleven. Wiscon
sin’s inability to intercept forward passes 
was the only weakness shown by the. Bad
gers. They are a strong team, and because 
Juneau has so many good second string 
men at his disposal the Badgers will be 
hard to beat this year. In Gillette, Tand- 
berg, Berger and Bright, Wisconsin has 
four strong players who are equally effect
ive offensively and defensively. The Bad
ger quarterback is a shifty player of tue 
Walter Steffen type, who knows when to 
leave his interference and cut back through 
the center when the defending eleven is 
drawn to the side of thé field to which the 
play is directed. Tandberg and Bergér are 
hard driving backs, and on several ocj 
casions it took at least three Maroon play
ers to stop them. In the line, Captain 
Hoeffel, Butler and Samp are towers of 
strength. These men are deadly tacklera, 
and they bave enough football intelligence 
to size up plays quickly and adjust them
selves to meet the attack.

252 84
237 79
241 80%
219 73

,.77 93
“A THESPIAN BANDIT"

If This Don’t Tickle You86
N“thfngWm

A VISIT TO FOLKSTONE 

“A DEAL IN CROCKERY”

—An English Company Produces Some
thing Exceptionally Good

With Dramatic Redial of Poem A Smashing Comedy

FRIDAY — “UNDINE” — Thanhouser — 2 Porto

and T .8 Simms.

EVERYBODY BAYS: ■■BEST COMPANY MR. BAKKIXS HAS BROUGHT FOK YEARS

The RifleV AND
ALL
WEEKTonightN. R. A. Change Rule.

Lohdofl’N*? Tÿ-îhe tfaliftnil Rifle As- 
goriation has abolished the extra point al
lowed for centrals in practice shots and 
will replace blow off shots. A1J sights 
wjiich were approved for the meet of 1912 
will be eligible for next yea#.j.
Aquatic

W. S. HARKINS PLAYERS
Presenting tile Latest New York and London Successes

Thors. (8.15)—“THE SPENDTHRIFT 

Fri. Ev|.—“The Walls of Jerlco"
A Society Dram»—First Time Here

ANNUAL VISIT OF 
THE FAVORITES!

ft A Greet 80- 
qjety Play

Sat. Mat. (2.30) 35c
________ “A WOMAN’S WAY”
Sat, Evg.- “A Gentleman of Leisure” 'nü*»^1d w^nesS^1! >1 ,ga 7

Two Boats for Lipton. ily
__ -o -vT so a* mu A special meeting of the Brotherhood
Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 13—-Sir Thomas q£ j^a^way Freight Handlers was held in

wnTt aDno“D,<j€d herc„ thf‘ AmJricafe hall, West End, last evening, when re
build two challengers for. the Americas ’ . th delegates to Boston weres izsz a itst

srsr;estimated, would cost $l,000,00q. presented to the King’s Daughters Guild.
The Coronation Cup. The gift was made by the church through

The Sydney Record says :-It is learned John PfÆ tfl^of toe^guUd^

tlî® Royal No,va toXane^ret^ ^Th^first snow storm of the season start-
yfarnte ^mpe^^the^o^t rüght, and the ground was covered

ti°n C“P- -JP* owner8 °Vhe ZTZÏt M™Tr Ellis delivered a lecture on 
competed this season and was beaten by ^ Royal Palacee of Rome, in the Natur-
the ^aPpe n., o£ Baddec , a 0 gj History Society’s rooms yesterday after-
remodelled an£. w1** ^ “ikl^nteT * noon, fhe speaker described the historic 
set of .«ads. St. John may also enter a /nd ^ ^ worke o{ art con-

^ cI^ Breton7Yacht Club will tamed in the Palace of the Ceaaars the

Zu at“ Baddrak neTyeaT The saiUng ' with a fine collection of pictures, 
committee are now considering the plans ^0‘^h S

Joseph L. O’Brien and J. VY. C. Rose are 
applying for incorporation as the Ready’s 
Breweries Limited with a capital of $500,-

HER $35,000 FUR 
COAT THE ENVY OF 

NEW YORK SOCIETY

used in the fine harvest
.

Appealing Prairie Drama by Essanay Co. Staged by M. CL Anderson

EES- “An Indian Sunbeam”
by Redskins

Refreshing Lub in Comedy WMi Romatic TrendToday

“Stubbornness of Youth”at theNew York, Nov. 14—A sable coat, which 
cost $35,000 and which required one year 
of constant work on the part of six fur
riers to complete, is the latest acquisition 
of Mrs. J. Pierre Drouillard of Fifth av
enue, whose hobby is expensive furs.

The garment is.the most expensive of 
its kind ever worn here, and society wo
men are in a flurry to get a glimpse of the 
coat which was ordered to eclipse the 
$20,000 one belonging to her sister, Mrs. 
Paul Ai Sorg,. formerly of Pittsburgh, 
which was stolen last winter. Mrs. Drornl- 
lard’s garment is fifty-seven inches long 
and weighs «even pounds. The skins are 
exquisitely matched. /'

G Grace Holcombe- -Late Novelties- -Big Orchestra
293 916

Total. Avg.
321

E Here’* Another Winner I A Pretty Vitagraph Playlet

“Winning is Losing’80%
«2%

M64
80%jgr the new boat.

Hockey
6. Sweeney-V... 72 With John Bunny. Maurice Costello and Lillian Walker

262For Amateur Hockey.
Windsor, always a thorough supporter 000 to take over the ^*«7 ,bï“n)j“ntî 

of real amateur hockey; haa started the hairvillc, now being conducted by JamesBill ftUSS WÊÊm
A meeting of the Swastika club was Honor gave her a good talking to and sent duty to hand round the wines, and

held last week, when the topic under dis- her to serve a term in the Good Shep- yQu wdj begin with the sherry. There are 
cussion was the formation of a league, in herd’s Home. . two kinds of sherry, and the inferior kind
which representatives from Truro, Hali- The students attending the King » Col-. u t0 be offered with the soup. Do you 
fax Wanderers and Crescents, Wolfville and lege Law School here, met yesterday af- undergtand?”
Windsor would be invited to compete, teraoon and appointed Urbain J. eweetiey, jameg duly mastered this and the 
The idea of reorganizing the N. S. hockey '13, president; Periey Hartley, 14, vice- detaila of hl< work, and the banquet be- 

aleo broached. Another meet- president and W. Teed, 15, secretary. „ Presently the hostess signed to
The-attendance at the St. Peters high ^amfc6 and tbat young man, seizing the 

tea and sale last night was very large. decanter, began to make his rounds, saymg, 
, The tea tables and games were well, pat- jn clgar and penetrating tones as he ap- 

Montreal, Nov. 14—By defeating Dr. B. ronized. Father McCormack won a pipe proacbed eacb guest:
W. Roller, two falls out - of three, in a in the men’s bean toss game, and Mrs. “Inferior sherry, ma’am. Inferior suer- 
mixed style heavyweight match last night, Daniel Boyce won the ladies bean toss sir?”—Tit Bits.
Constant LeMarin, a French heavyweight, competition, receiving a piece of fancy ----------- .
again proved' himself to he a wrestler above • work. , The average
the ordinary. Through winning the first ---------------- ' *T*~ -- State of New York is $32.13 an acre.
fall in twenty-three . and a half minutes, | Smoke Blue Line Cigarettes.
LeMarin had the choice of styles for the : , ------ , -■» . ——

GIFTS MARK GOLDEN WEDDING
Although more than once in difficulties in 
the third encounter, the French wrestler 
finally pinned Roller to the mat in sixteen 
minutes.

CouW Not Sleep Well 
! For Four Years.

M01NG HEWS ODER THE IDES
The Charles Fhwcezt Limited, Sackrille, 

labor matter has been smoothed over and 
a strike averted.

The marriage of Lady Evelyn Alice Grey, 
youngest daughter 'of Eart Grey, Sum 
Laurence Jones, son of Sir L. Jones, will 
take place in London, on Nov. 23. Arch
deacon Wilberforce will officiate.

Lewis Connors, of Black’s Harbor, and 
others of that place and Beaver Harbor, 
Charlotte county, are applying for incor
poration as Norttiern Foxes, Limited, with 
a capitalization of $35,000, to conduct a 
fox farm at Black’s Harbor.

On returning to her home m George
town, P. E. Island, yesterday morning, af
ter having gone for a few moments to a 
neighbor’s, Mrs. Frederick Walker was 
h fortified to find her three year old girl 
burned to a crisp on the floor, while a 
child aged two years, had his hair burned 
off. They had likely been playing about 
the stove, lighting paper. i .

Rev. W. A. R. Goss, curate in the 
Church of England in Woodstock, will 
leave for England this evening, his resign
ation having been submitted owing to 
climatic conditions.

It is rumored that the Woodland Pulp 
& Paper Company will erect a paper bag 
mill! on the site of the Tayte & Heating 
Granite mill, St. George, which property 
they recently acquired

O. R. Rowley has been appointed chief 
inspector of the Bank of British North 
America, in succession to James Anderson, 
appointed superintendent of branches Mr. 
Rowley is a Nova Scotian and joined the 
Bank of B. N. A. in 1809, after three 
yeate’ service in the Merchants Bank.

Ottawa, Nov. 13-The Supreme Court 
decision that “sized’’ lumber planed on 
one-side, is not dutiable will be carried to 
the privy council on appeal by the British 
Columbia Lumber Company.

A statement by the department of com
merce and labor stiows that American 
builders completed 1702, merchant ships of 
all descriptions the last year.

HEART AND NERVES WERE RAD.

! Ta the thousands of people who toes 

'em » sleepless pillow night after night, 
or wbo pace the bedroom floor with nerves 
unhinged, heart action wrong, and to 
whose eye sleep will not come, Milbum’e 
Heart and Nerve Pills offer the blearing of 
sound, refreshing slumber.

They restore the equilibrium of the 
deranged nerve centres and correct the 
wrong action of the heart.

Mrs. Wm. Douglas, Theeaalon, Ont„ 
writes:—“I am going to send you my tee-

FEEDING AVERAGES USE OUT; IDE æsgxæi 
ÊfâÊSÊ E MEN OF MCI LEAGUE
ary. They received many suitable souven- ; me a great amount of good. 1 can now
its from their relatives and friends. C. ’ * , , ' , .. I sleep as well as ever, Mid can advise
Mitchell, on behalf of a party of friends, Chicago Nov. 12-Club fielding honors led 816 chances with only thirty-one errors, miyone who suffers from heart trouble to 
presented to them a handsome brush brass { the American League go to the Phila- McBride of Washington leads the short- ^ them.” /
vase filled' with carnations, a mat of cloth deipbia club for the 1912 season, with the stops, while Turner of Cleveland tops the M lib urn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
of gold, and electric reading lamp. Mr. wor]d’B championstiip Boston team, sec- list of third basemen. j._50 cents a box; 3 boxes for SI.25, at all
Hawker received a valuable gold watch d according to official averages issued Figures show Strunk of Philadelphia as dgal or mailed direct on receipt of 
from his family, presented by W. Hawker, today. Chicago was third and Washington the best among the outfielders, with Sam, riw b_ The T. Milburo Co., limited, 
his son, while another son, S. H. Hawker, £ourtb. „ Cr»wford of (Detroit a close second. They | ^oronto Ont.
presented to Mrs. Hawker a beautiful Although fourth in the list, “Chick made only three errors each during the I 
ring of diamonds and rubies from the fam- Gandil of Washington is the real leader season. Cobb of Detroit made twenty-two
ily Rev. Wm. Lawson presented individ- in tbe fielding among the first basemen, errors and is more than half way down in . , , „
ual salt dishes and made an address, as did ge made only twelve errors in 117 games, the list. Three pitchers played errorless Now ie the time to order your fall 
also S. J. Kilpatrick. There were also during which he accepted 1,174 chances, the entirei season-W bite of jmicagortnd m(, winter coatumea. We Will fur- 
fifty roses frpm St. George’s Society mem- Borton of Chicago officially heqds the list Plank and Coombs of .P™ p ’ f njsh all materials or you can bring 
bers with an average of .997. He played thirty- finished the season with an average ot nisn ,. , 1

_____ , ■ -----------------one games handled 328 chances, and made 1,000. Walsh of Chicaeq, who generally is yours. Callandtoaveyourmeasure.

s„.k. «..un. oig^. E CMw, „lW m r SEÎÜU “îhiÆ.™10”

other

league was 
ing will soon be held.

Wrestling

There are more than 8,000,000 people in 
the United States who can neither read 
nor write; more than à quarter of a mil- 

value of farmland in the lion of them in the State of New York. 
The Price of Potatoes—

/

King’s Probate and County Courts ■
Before Judge McIntyre in Hampton yes

terday the will of David ’Mills of Kars, 
was admitted to probate, G. O. D. Otty, 
proctor. The estate is valued at $1,600 >
realty, and $210 personalty. Sn the mat. / j 
ter of the estate of James M. Keith, late j
of Kennebeccasis Island, letters testa
mentary were granted to L, B. Keith and 
Mrs. Mary Keith. The estate is valued at 
$2,000 realty and $500 personalty. H. S.
Keith is proctor. In the matter of the 
estate of Emma Jane Blackman, late ot 
Bayswator, John W. Barlow, was sworn 
in executor. The estate is valued’ at $1,- 
861.21 personal property. K. G. Murray 
is proctor.

The Kings county court will open on 
Monday next with two criminal cases, the 
King vs. Graves, bigamy, and the King vs. 
Wallace, theft.
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Smoke Blue Une Cigarettes.

3 •paons ana MaleS6 DOoK Street.
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Opera House
SUNDAY, 1 7

November * *
At 3 O’clock
A Lecture on

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

----- BY------
Wm. B. Bathvon, C. 8. B.

Member of Board of Lectureship 
of The First Church of Christ 

Scientist, Boston, Mass.
ALL WELCOME 

SEATS FREE 
NO COLLECTION
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